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HISTORY
it furnishes, impartially, the 
facts on which to base a well- 
considered judgment of the 
multifarious events occurring j 
throughout the world. It sur
veys the world’s activities, care
fully winnowed, judiciously 
selected and accurately inter
preted, by recognized authori
ties; no editorials.

The M ARCH  number of CURREN T H ISTO RY will con
tain a symposium on the absorbing national issue raised by the 
possible nomination for President of a Roman Catholic. The 
opposition point of view is presented by a distinguished Baptist 
theologian and Fundamentalist, who bases his argument on the 
Encyclicals of the Pope and recent Catholic publications; he is 
answered by the Secretary of the Catholic Welfare Society, a 
leading authority and eminent clergyman of the American Roman 
Catholic Church. These two main theses were submitted to distin
guished American theological scholars for comment; their replies 
will also appear in the March issue.

229 West 43rd Street, New York City

Any new subscriber residing in the United States who will send in this coupon with check 
will receive the magazine postpaid one year for $3, two years for $5; Canada, 1 year $4, 
two years $7; foreign, one year $5; two years $8.50.
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CURRENT H ISTORY 

presents history in the making, 
covering 55 nations. There is 
no other magazine in any 
language that offers such a 
varied and impressive volume 
of authentic, contemporary 
history within its covers.

To the intelligent man and 
woman in every walk of life,
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GEORGE WASHINGTON, 1777-8
The controversy which is raging over his character as depicted by present-day his
torians is debated in the pages following. This picture was painted on bedticking at 
Valley Forge by C. W. Peale, and is now at the State Normal School, West Chester, Pa.
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